VisionLink’s broker is Glenmede. Please initiate the securities transfer to Glenmede using the following information:

The Glenmede Trust Company, N.A.  
1650 Market Street, Suite 1200  
Philadelphia, PA 19103  
Attn: Eli Mudrick, 215-419-6117; Jamie DeAngelis, 215-419-6160

**DTC: #2139**  
**Agent Bank/Institutional ID: #12286**

Account Name: VisionLink – Board Restricted Fund  
Account Number: 0644-03-4/8

Please complete the following fields and return this form to the Development Department.

Contributor name(s): ____________________________________________________________

Stock name: __________________________________________________________________

Number of shares: __________________________________________________________________

Gift date (date of transfer from contributor’s account): ____________________________

Contribution year: __________________________________________________________________

Special instructions for VisionLink’s Development Department: ____________________________

__________________________________________________________

Please copy the Development Department on all other stock transfer-related correspondence from your financial institution as well. Thank you!

Email: visionlinkdev@visionlinkphl.org

VisionLink  
Attn: Development Department  
PO Box 1759  
Bensalem, PA 19020